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13 IKARIM

ocnrv ka vbunt hreg dh
8 - DEVIATION FROM THE IKARIM
cga, ;ruj - rsbk iufn

A] The Strict Position of the Rambam

kunjku ucvtk vcuju 'ktrah kkfc xbfb tuv hrv ',h,nt ovc u,buntu ukkv ,usuxhv kf ostk ohnhhe uhvh ratfu /////
u,ut, ,njn ,urhcgv in ,uhvk kufha vn vag ukhptu 'vujtvu vcvtv in vz kg vz ub,ut wv vuma vn kfu uhkg
uktn suxhc ost epeph ratfu /ktrah hgaupn tuvu 'ekj uk ahu uhrn ksud hpk abgb tuv hrv 'grv urmh ,urcd,vu
rnut tuv uhkgu ushnavku u,ubak vcuju ',ughybc .mueu xuruehptu ihn trebu rehgc rpfu kkfv in tmh vz hrv ,usuxhv
wufu tbat wv lhtban tkv

1.

h erp ihrsvbx ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam’s Ikarim have enormous implications for the definition of who is and who is not a heretic, perhaps also for
who is a Jew. Certainly, according to the Rambam, rejection of any of the Ikarim excludes a person from Jewish society
and from the World to Come

B] How strict is the Rambam really?

:ohnkug hnkugku okugk o,tyju ogar ksud kg ihbushbu ihscutu oh,rfb tkt tcv okugk ekj ivk ihta iv uktu u
vbun, kgcu ;ud tuva kct sjt iucr oa aha rnutvu /// :ohbhn ohtrebv iv vanj z ////////// ohbhnv

2.

z - u vfkv d erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that someone who believes that Hashem has a body is a ‘min’ (heretic) and has no place in olam haba

hrcsc utra vnn r,uhu ,utrenc utra vn hpk vcajnv uzc ufkv ubnn ohcuyu ohkusd vnfu ?ihn vzk tre vnku - t"t
,ugsv ,t ,uacanv ,usdtv

3.
oa sctr

The Ra’avad objects on the basis that such a person is simply mistaken and cannot be called a ‘min’

/,ugsv ,uacanv ,usdtv hbpn vzc ugy ohcuyu ohkusda c,f s$ctrvu /ihn tuv vnadvc ihntnvs o$cnrv ,gs
kfn tvs 'ddua lhha tk vrhpfc hf 'o$cnrv ,gsc exhrcn k$mz hukv ohhj cr iutdv crv ubhrun usucf oac h,gnau
lhcgb zht xtuu rgs% :iuakv vzc unac ohrnutvu /vbunt tkc ktrah kkfc ,uhvk rapt htu ihntn ubht ouen
lk ihtu /ohgyun ov vrz vsucg hscug kfu ohrpufv kf hrva ohjrfun uhrcs vrutfku /$xuruehptt lhut zht xuruehptt
!v,hn chhj tuvu lkunk ubc chrenvn r,uh vgyun

4.

,gsc aucha rntn ohrntn .cue - inrxuu ibjkt r

Rav Elchonon Wasserman brings the explanation of R. Chaim Brisker who says that the view of the Rambam is that ‘der
wos iz nebach a’apikorus iz euch a’apikorus’. Someone who through no fault of their own does not hold the required
beliefs of a Jew is still an apikorus. We feel bad for him but he simply lacks the raw material to get to olam haba
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icre thcn o$ufgv ihck vcaba eubh,u /ktrah kkfc tuv n$nu vbunt tk iht f$d vxhrgc kyunv eubh, tvs !vae kct
vbunt iurxjc od $hryp tbnjr xubts jfunu /rnunf ubhs ihtu u,dda kg

5.
oa

Rav Elchonon disagrees and brings a proof from the tinok shenishba who is called shogeg and not an apikorus. He also
brings a contradiction from the Rambam himself when he writes about the Karaites

rpuf tuva oxrp,ba rjtn c ////// ost kfc u,,hnu ihxuruehptv kkfc vz hrv //// vp kgca vru,c vsun ubhta hn t
ihrxunvu ohnav in vru, iht ihrnutvu ihxuruehptv kf rtaf tuv hrvu ihkgn tku [u,ut ihshrun] vp kgca vru,c
vumn vag ivn sjt druvv kf tkt] ohbhhs tku vtr,v tku ohsgk tk lhrm ihtu ktrah kkfc obht ukt kfa 'ihrnunvu
rjt lkvu uk utrba ohrcscu u,cajnc vp kgca vru,c rpfa ahtc ?ohrunt ohrcs vnc d /[kuafnv rhxvu vkusd
ohgu,v hbc kct /uhrjt ohgu,v kf ifu xu,hhcu eusmf vkhj, vp kgca vru,c rpufu uck ,urhra rjtu vkev u,gs
uvuksdu ovhbhc vcaba eubh,f tuv hrv o,gs kg o,ut uksdu ohtrev ihc uskubu o,uct o,ut ujhsva ovhbc hbcu vktv
xubtf tuv hrv o,su ohsuvhv vtru hsuvh tuva f"jt gnaa p"gtu xubtf tuv hrva ,umnv hfrsc zujtk zhrz ubhtu
ofanku vcua,c irhzjvk hutr lfhpk ugya ohtrev o,uct hfrsc ohzjutv ubrnta ukt lf o,ugy kg uvuksd hrva
:vru,v i,htk urzjha sg ouka hrcsc

6.

d-t vfkv d erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that whilst the original Karaites were apikorsim, their descendants are simply called tinokot
shenishbau and are not apikorsim. So how does Rav Elchonon understand the Rambam’s psak that the Jew who believes
that Hashem has a body is a min!?

,usdtv uhv tk 'vkukm i,gs v,hv ukht hf /,usdtv hpn tku inmg ,gsn vtc vnadv ihbgc ,ugyv hf ocnrv ,gsu
,gsv sdb uhvh tka ,usdtv hrcs cahk lrs ihtmun uhvu o,ut ,ugyn

7.

,gsc aucha rntn ohrntn .cue - inrxuu ibjkt r

Rav Elchonon explains that the Rambam holds that such person is not just mistaken but is being totally foolish in holding
such a view. As such, he is to blame and is a min. By contrast, the Karaites were effectively ‘brainwashed’ and are not to
be blamed. Rav Chaim should however hold that a ‘nebach apikorus’ is not called tinok shenishba according to the
Rambam. What does Rav Chaim do with the Rambam’s psak on the Karaites?

idrvk ost rvnh tku ///////////////

8.

rjt xupsc d:d ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

He has a different version of the Rambam in which it is clear that the Karaites are apikorsim but that we must try to be
mekarev them if we can. So what is the halacha?

C] Is the halacha like the Rambam?
We see a parallel machloket on the subject of lending on interest. It is permitted to lend to a ‘mumar’ on interest. But
what about the child of a mumar? The Nimukei Yosef holds that the child of a mumar who grew up knowing they were
Jewish and seeing other religious Jews around is not a tinok shenishba and we can lend to them on interest. However the
Shulchan Aruch and Rema do not rule this way

vcaba eubh, ////:vdv /,hcrc ovn ,uukk ruxta rnuk lhrm ihtu ',hcrc o,uukvk ruxtu ohrnun ihs ovk iht 'ohtrev
in ic vk aha ohcfuf ,sucgk ,rnun ifk /,hcrc uk ,uukvk ruxtu ohtref ubhs 'kkf ktrah ,ru,n gsuh ihtu ohcfuf scugv ihck
/ohcfuf hscugv ihck vcaba eubh,f huvs ',hcrc uk ,uukvk ruxt 'rnun trebu vunf tuv hrv icva ohcfuf scugv

9.

d ;hgx ybe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The halacha in S.A. is it is forbidden to charge interest to such people and they are considered to be a tinok shenishba.
This is in accordance with the view of Rav Elchonon above.

h"b hrcsns d"gtu ,hcrc o,uukvk ruxt ohcfuf hscugv ihc vcaba eubh,f uvk chajs /// o"cnrvks k"b ohtrev ihbgku
o"cnrv hrcsc h,bhhg h,uhbgc hbtu //// h"bv hrcs khcac iharupnv o"cnrv hrcs ibheca tk ,hcrc i,uukvk r,uns vtrb
f"fu ohtrev v"v f"tu ,hcrc i,uukvk r,uns ohexupv usnk rnuncu !lphvk c,f vcrst ,ugnan oua h,tmn tku oa
//// ,hcrc i,uukvk r,unu rnunf obhs ohtres k"arvn

10.

oa l"a

The Shach however has the other version of the Rambam - see above and rules against the Shulchan Aruch. This is in
accordance with the view of Rav Chaim above
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D] How accepted were/are the Ikarim?
D1] Total Acceptance

11.

In formulating these principles, Maimonides went through the entire length and breadth of Jewish literature,
determining which principles were always taken for granted and are unique to Judaism. In clear concise
language he sets these down in the well-know 13 Principles. These Principles have been discussed for the past
800 years and are still accepted by all Jews as the one clear unambiguous creed of Judaism
Rav Aryeh Kaplan - Maimonides Principles p. 3

rurc if od iyuapf ov ohrcsv vz kf og 'k$zru ohbuatrv hrcs ,bufc ihbgv ,uhnhbpc od vzc udc ohrcs sug hf odv
int ubnhc vrvnc iumr hvh ifu i,ntk ,nt iyuapf ohreg d$hc ohbhntn hbc ohbhntn ubjbtu

12.

um hx d lrf rzgkt ,jbn kgck vru, hrcs rpx

Notwithstanding debate as to the inner meaning of the Ikarim, the Munkacher Rebbe affirms total belief in the ‘pshat’ of
the Ikarim as a fundamental Jewish doctrine

13.

Torah Faith - The Thirteen Principles, R. Zechariah Fendel p314

14.

R. Yehudah Parnes, “Torah U-Madda and Freedom of Enquiry”, Torah U-Madda Journal Vol I (1989) p71

We also see this assumption of the 13 Ikarim as the base line of hashkafic Orthodoxy in the Modern Orthodox world.
This comment in a 1989 article from a Modern Orthodox journal gave rise to a serious objection from Professor Marc
Shapiro and ultimately to his book, the Limits of Orthodox Theology

15.

Artscroll Siddur p178
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D2] Acceptance of the Principles but debate as to whether they are Ikarim for Olam Haba

16.

Torat HaShabbat, Rav Shlomo Goren p570

Rav Goren understood that the Rambam himself subsequently rejected the Ikarim in his Mishne Torah and abandoned the
concept of Ikarim which exclude a person from Klal Yisrael. Rav Goren’s position is not shared by many (any?) others.
It is also clear that the Rambam revisited and updated the Ikarim AFTER writing the Mishne Torah, which does not seem
to imply a rejection on his part of the Ikarim approach

17.

Fundamentals and Faith, based on lectures of R. Yaakov Weinberg, p18

18.

R. Yosef Albo, Sefer HaIkarim - 1:2

Many other traditional Jewish authorities did not draw as rigid doctrinaire lines as the Rambam on the definition of who
is a heretic
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in uryupk ogy h,tmn tku //////// vukt vhv v"grna ohcauj uhv ktraha ohcrc ars rat arusv ihbg kg ,ktaa kg
sxpbv ubuhg ,njn ,sv hrehgn sjtc vguya hnn htv ;hsg tku /u,keke u,be,u ubuhgc vguy tuva hbpn ,kuz abugv
rcfa ktrahk jhan ovk iht rnta ,sv hrehgn sjtc vgyu kusd ost vhv kkv hrvu /rpuf vz khcac treb tka
iuhf rtucn ogyvu /unan vguna ohrnut uhv lht if tk ots u"j rpuf uvucaj tk ,ugyv vz hbpnu /uvhezj hnhc uvukft
tuv ubuhgc vguy hnb tfv ;t /ruypu tuv xubt if otu ,nt ubuhgc vkga vna cauja hbpn tkt u,rhpf ihta

19.

zpe inhx s ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz also rules that someone who is mistaken in a key issue of hashkafa is not a heretic

20.

It appears that in compiling divergent lists of principles Maimonides, Crescas, and Albo are not so much in
disagreement with regard to substantive teachings or the need to accept these teachings as divinely revealed
truths (although there do exist disagreements with regard to the nature and status of some of these principles),
as they are with regard to what it is that they are endeavoring to formulate.
Rabbi J. David Bleich, In Perfect Faith, p. 18

21.

f g t ekj vhtrv ,urdt

Rav Kook ruled that a person who doubts the Ikarim is not a heretic unless they reject them clearly and brazenly
Professor Menachem Kellner wrote an important work on this in 1999 - Must a Jew Believe Anything1 - in which he
posits that Rambam’s classification of Ikarim as what includes and excludes a person from Klal Yisrael is historically
anomalous and unwelcome in society. The book was critically reviewed by Rabbi Dr David Berger2. Rabbi Berger
argues that Kellner’s thesis is historically untenable and, at the end of his article, argues that red lines of hashkafic
exclusion are important

22.

Prof. Kellner, Must a Jew Believe Anything pp 28-30

23.

Rabbi Dr Berger, Review of Must a Jew Believe Anything, Tradition 33:4 p 83

1. http://www.amazon.com/Must-Believe-Anything-Second-Afterword/dp/1904113389/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=13142
07555&sr=1-1
2. Book Review of Kellner’s ‘Must a Jew Believe Anything”: Tradition 33:4 (1999)-
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24.

No one, not even Moses, has properly observed all 613 commandments. All Jews, therefore, are on the same
continuum, from those who obey more to those obey fewer. There is no absolute ‘in’ or ‘out’ here, saved or
damned, orthodox or heretical. Rather, the question becomes: where on the continuum does one stand, and in
which direction is one going
Prof. Kellner, Must a Jew Believe Anything p 114

25.

Despite all this, there are important aspects of Kellner's argument with which I feel deep sympathy. I would very
much like to believe that the assertion that so-and-so has no portion in the world to come is not meant to deny
God any leeway to consider other merits in making a final determination. I believe that we should deal with
non-Orthodox movements, including their leadership, with respect and civility.? And I agree that the "limits of
historical Jewish consensus" are sometimes no less important than "heresy" as a criterion of acceptability; such a
standard enables us to exclude a particular position from the community without declaring that its adherents are
prime candidates for perdition.
Unlike Kellner, however, I use, even insist upon, terms like "legitimate" and "authentic." We have an obligation
to maintain the boundaries of the faith bequeathed us by our ancestors, and we cannot do this by describing
even fundamental deviations as points on a continuum. Let me illustrate this point in a very personal way. In my
mid-teens, I experienced periods of perplexity and inner struggle while reading works of biblical criticism. While I
generally resisted arguments for the documentary hypothesis with a comfortable margin of safety, there were
moments of deep turmoil. I have a vivid recollection of standing at an outdoor kabbalat Shabbat in camp
overwhelmed with doubts and hoping that God would give me the strength to remain an Orthodox Jew. What
saved me was a combination of two factors: works that provided reasoned arguments in favor of traditional
belief and the knowledge that to embrace the position that the Torah consists of discrete, often contradictory
documents was to embrace not merely error but apikorsut. If I had been told by a credible authority that there is
nothing a Jew really must believe and that the only danger was that I would move to a different point on a
continuum, I am afraid to face the question of what might have happened.
Finally, an unanticipated consequence of the refusal to draw red lines may well be the fostering of intolerance
within Orthodoxy itself. Since every orthodoxy - indeed, every coherent movement - must have boundaries,
setting them in a reasonable place encourages respect for differences within those boundaries. Refusing to set
them at all may well lead to the blurring of the central and the peripheral, the ikkar and the tafel, and lead to the
position that virtually all deviations delegitimate. It hardly needs to be said that this danger is very much with us.
Rabbi David Berger - Tradition Magazine 33:4 pp. 86-87

tk qohchycrxbueq iuuhytuurgxbte ka b"fvhccs eukj ah vbv vruaf ihdvb,n tka b"fvhc ka rsjc ihbn ,uagk ot wu
ohbhnc rntb vfrs vhkgn ejrvu 'vru,v hbhs vnfc ohrpufa vrucj ova unxrpa iuhfn rjt rsjc ;t ihbn uagh
j"v vcua,n d"p o"cnrc t,htsf vru,c ohrpuf ucajb vru,v in sjt rcsc ohrpufv od hf 't"g z"h ;s z"gc ,ubhnu
uksd,ba vchcxvu ovh,uct oujhsva h"g o"ufgv ihc ucaba ,ueubh,f ohddua ova ;tu 'u"vc oa t,htsf ohbhnf obhsu
arupnf h"v jmurn s"pca ihkgn tku ihshruns ihsv tku ohna hshcs ihabugc oa urntba ohbhsv ovhkg ihtu oa
orhzjvk hutra o"cnrv f"anu 'vfrs vhkgn ejrv ihsf ivn ejr,vk lhrmu uuv ohrpuf n"n 'd"v ohrnnn d"p o"cnrc
ihta ivka b"fvhcc tuva ivka .uche ouenc vz lhha tk 'vru,v i,htk urzjha sg ouka hrcsc ifanku vcua,c
vhutr vmhjn tkc iudf hutrf obhta ohxeusyrt ka ,uhxbf h,c ukt kct 'vzk hutr ost kf tk odu 'vzk hutr ouenv
vagbu vru,v ,umn kfc omgc ohbhntna ;t uvc ihkzkzna er ukt ,umnc ohrpuf u"j obht itptrehhnc ohan,anu
ihtaru 'ejrv ihbg tfhk 'ohrund ohddua ov ohngpk odu ohraf ohsuvh omgc ov 'ubau urcga inzv lanc r,hvf uvk
ot oxrp,ba osue ;tu oxrupn rcfaf tuvs oa kkp,vk ihfkuv ov oda ousajh tka iputc 'rjt rsjc ihbn ,uagk
/ihddua uhvha cyun tk otu ovk ghsuvk lhrm ugnaha ,uuek ah ot huk, ovc ,ujnk ihbgku /,rjt vxhbf ah

26.

u ex tm inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein uses key hashkafic issues from the Ikarim to differentiate between Conservative and Reform and
non-practicing Orthodox. He rules that the Conservative movement are tinokot shenishbau and did not have the severe
dinim of an Apikorus brought by the Rambam in Chap 3 of Hilchot Mamrim. Nevertheless, the option of kiruv is not
application on ‘their turf’ - Conservative shuls etc. On the contrary, he considers there to be an imperative of separation
from their heresies.
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D3] Debate as to the Truth of the Principles

27.

Prof Marc Shapiro, The Limits of Orthodox Theology (London, 2004)

Professor Marc Shapiro wrote another important book on the issue in 2004 - The Limits of Orthodox Theology3 but his
agenda is quite different to that of Prof Kellner. He is examining to what extent the views of the Rambam on these
principles were accepted by other authorities over the centuries. The book is detailed and well researched. What is
harder to glean from it however is the extent to which the divergent opinions brought by Prof Shapiro were ever accepted
by the mainstream

28.
This goal of this essay was to examine the claim that Maimonides' principles were the last word in Jewish
theology. Simply by looking at traditional Jewish sources, and many more could have been quoted, it has been
shown clearly that both before Maimonides' time and after, many of his views were not been regarded as
authoritative. The fact that Maimonides placed the stamp of apostasy on anyone who disagreed with his
principles did not frighten numerous Rishonim and Aharonim away from their search for truth. The lesson for
moderns is clear
Prof Marc Shapiro - “The Last Word In Jewish Theology? Maimonides 13 Principles”: Torah U-Madda Journal, Vol. 4
(1993) p213

29.

Prof Marc Shapiro, The Limits of Orthodox Theology p 158

tuv jrfun vz whpu jhka hkc oktdh unmgc v"cev tkt h"arhp ktrahk jhan iht rnt t"g y"m ekj wpc kkv wr vbvu
utjs tku ohrhav rha whp ;ux i"cnr a"nf whnjb kg htes ,ujsk ahs runjv kg cfur hbgn ;xuh cr whk vaenst v"kts
vkutd ah kkv wrk od htsus vhtr iht vzn f"gt a"g whrfz ;ux gc"trv wf uz vhtru wv ,hcn ohhj ohn utmha whrfz hrcsn
hkhhfs vru,v kkfc rpuf tuv hrv kkv hcrf whk oheu jhan iht rnutvu wh,uuf t,fkv ,hk vzc odu lkn jhan ihta tkt
unuenc kan s"g unf uhrjt lanvk whutr ost iht cua wh,uuf tks urntu ktrah hnfj uhkg ucra iuhf ,uyvk ohcr hrjt
tks ktrah hnfjn whcr p"g t,fkv texphts rjtu vkhn lrumk kzrc ,uagk ihnjp ,uagk ohmg oh,ruf whv t"r ka
t"rf hk ohe rnhnk hmn tku kexh kuex wtr,vu ohsgc ,cac if vaugv wh,uuf

30.

uba inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer ruled that, notwithstanding earlier debates on what is the proper hashkafic position, there is now a
psak in hashkafa (following the majority) just as there is a psak in halacha. It is no longer legitimate to rely on a
minority view which has since been rejected

3. http://www.amazon.co.uk/Limits-Orthodox-Theology-Maimonides-Reappraised/dp/1906764239/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1314
207441&sr=8-2
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R. Shneur Leiner, aishdas.org 3/12/04

32.

On the book’s last page, Shapiro writes of the book’s significance in the context of reigning trends in Orthodoxy.
“Together with the turn to the right in Orthodoxy, which has led to an increasing stringency in many areas of
halacha, an ever increasing dogmatism in matters of belief is also apparent” (p. 158). Shapiro apparently sees
this volume as an important resource against this dogmatism, and indeed it is. If R. Joseph B. Soloveitchik can
be accused of heresy for writing that secular Zionists acquired the land of Israel through building an altar of
factories (a homiletic expression of their dedication) and if Rav Kook can be termed a well known heretic, then
the misuse of the term “heresy” has gotten out of hand. More recent misuse of the term “heresy” includes
attacks on the revadim approach to gemara learning and the banning of books that portray the human
dimension of biblical heroes. Yahadut can accommodate a good deal of diverse opinion and even sharp debate
without anyone being branded a kofer.
However, Shapiro makes no reference to a danger found on the opposing point of the Orthodox spectrum. Under
the influence of modern relativism and epistemological skeptics, many contemporary writers attempt to deny the
significance of dogmas in Judaism altogether. Tamar Ross argues that Rav Kook views Jewish beliefs as having
only instrumental value but not as cognitive truths. She argues for a position in which we view Buddhism,
Christianity and Islam as equal manifestations of the same truth as Judaism. Menachem Kellner published a book
arguing that beliefs are not a basis for deciding who is part of the religious community........ No doubt, adherents
of the Orthoprax approach will be quick to utilize Shapiro’s work as a support. Had Shapiro also kept this second
extreme in mind and taken steps to more forcefully combat it, he would have written a better book ..............
If Judaism demands halachic practice without an ideology of belief to justify that practice, then such mitzvah
performance becomes reduced to mindless behaviorism. If we admit the need for a background structure of
beliefs but hold that those beliefs radically change over time, then it becomes meaningless to talk of the ongoing
tradition of Judaism. Imagine a “save the whales” organization consistently maintaining the same policies even
as its ideology shifts from a concern for animals to a belief in whales as deities. Despite the group’s unchanging
practice, they could hardly be considered the same group as before. Likewise, a Judaism that maintains halachic
observance but drops traditional conceptions of God would actually be an entirely new entity. When kashrut
changes from the command of an omniscient, benevolent God to a folk practice of the Jewish people, à la
Mordechai Kaplan, the shift in ideologies justifying observance is too dramatic to talk about the continuity of
Yahadut ...........
Let us say for the sake of argument (although I think it true as well) that Torah and Tanach clearly assume free
will and that denying free will makes a mockery of the concepts of mitzvot and sekhar ve-onesh. Can we not
consider determinism incompatible with Judaism just because one rishon was a determinist? It seems reasonable
to me to suggest the following three criteria for the illegitimacy of a doctrine. We should consider a doctrine
illegitimate only when all three criteria are met. 1) Almost no rabbis of stature in Jewish history taught this
doctrine. 2) The doctrine conflicts with other Torah ideals or the simple thrust of Tanach and Chazal. 3) The
conflict with Torah/Chazal revolves around a matter of momentous import. Denying that the prophet Ovadyah
existed might meet the first two criteria but be judged not monumental enough to meet the third criteria.
Denying the Egyptian exodus, on the other hand, could meet all three. Although we should not be quick to
employ this veto, we should reject some maverick and problematic positions taken by recognized authorities.
Two examples that come to mind are R. Crescas’ determinism and Rambam’s linking reward and punishment
solely to intellectual achievement (assuming that this correctly portrays Rambam’s position (in e.g. Guide
3:17-18). Both can boast of an extremely small number of adherents, both fly in the face of the spirit of Tanach
and Chazal and both address a matter of immense significance. Why can’t we reject those positions as
incompatible with Judaism even if a truly great rabbinic voice uttered them?
R. Yitzchak Blau, Review of The Limits of Orthodox Theology, Torah U-Madah Journal 12 (2004)

